
REVIEW 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the rest 

            1. A. end              B. bed         C. quiet         D. left 

2. A. behind         B. rice         C. right          D. third 

3. A. watch          B. game      C. play           D. rain 

4. A. lunch           B. turn        C. bus            D. truck 

5. A. bear             B. near        C. hear           D. tear 

 

II.Read and match: 

1. What’s the matter with you? a. She shouldn’t eat a lot of sweets. 1.  

2. Her brother has a toothache. b. I have a headache. 2.  

3. Tuan has a fever. c. She shouldn’t carry heavy things. 3.  

4. Mai has a stomach ache d. He should go to the dentist. 4.  

5. Quan’s sister has a backache. e. He should stay in bed. 5.  

6. My mother has a sore throat. f. She should take a rest. 6.  

7. She has a headache. g. She should take some warm water. 7.  

 

  

III.Rewrite the setences positive or negative. 

1) Ride your bike too fast ! = ………………………………………… 

2) Write your name ! =………………………………………………… 

3) Talk quietly ! = ………………………………………………………. 

4) Wash your hands ! = ………………………………………………….. 

5) climb the trees ! = …………………………………………………….. 



6) Don’t eat junk food ! = ……………………………………………….. 

7) Play with the knife! = ……  ………………………………………… 

8) Don’t read magazines ! = …………… ……………………………… 

9) Play with the matches ! = ………………………………… 

10) Don’t listen to music ! = …………………………………… 

VI. Choose the best answer. 

1. What time ............... Peter get up in the morning? 

A. is    B. do                        C. does              D. are 

2. My mother is at home now. She .............TV 

A. watch   B. is watching   C. watched    D. watches 

3. .............. is your favourite sport? 

A. What   B. Who              C. When    D. How 

4. You .................. eat vegetables because they are good for your health. 

A. do    B. should                       C does.    D. B & C 

5. They often travel ................ plane. 

A. by    B. with            C. on     D. in 

6. ................will you stay? 

A. What            B. Where                       C. How               D. A & B 

7. What ....... the matter with you? 

A. are   B. were    C. Is                         D. be                

8. You should ............... some aspirins. 

A. take   B. to take    C. Taking                     D. to taking 

9. What do you usually do .................... your free time? 

A. to                     B. on                        C. In                             D. at 

10..................... ride your bike too fast? 

A. Don’t                 B. do                        C. does                             D. did 

 

 


